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The new installation program lets you choose a custom installation path that is easy to identify (for instance, it doesn't have to go in the C:/ drive, but an easy-to-identify subfolder in the C:/ drive). I want the "new" installation path. - it has to contain an install.exe exe named "install.exe" with the file extension
"exe" - it has to contain a file named "uninstall.exe" with the file extension "exe" - it has to contain an "install.exe" and "uninstall.exe" with the file extension "exe" - it has to contain a "portable.exe" with the file extension "exe" - it has to contain a "fileminimizer.exe" with the file extension "exe" What settings I

should change in the "new installation setup"? I would like to pick the portable installation because it's the best for me. I was able to make a portable installation by copying all of the files and then running the setup exe in the portable folder. I picked "different" in the "Installation Type" dropdown. I selected
"Portable" in the "Installation Location" dropdown. I picked the portable installation folder - it has the same name as the Portable folder. Then I clicked on the "More Settings" button at the bottom of the "New Installation Setup". I highlighted all of the portable related files in the portable installation, and chose
"Enable this program in Windows XP/Vista/7" from the menu of options. It says that it's installing and downloading (it's still installing) but will be completed later. It's been about 30 minutes since I checked. In the dialog box, it is still saying that it's still installing, and it has the same message: Setup is still in

progress. Please wait until the installation is complete. How can I make it so that when the files are complete, it stops installation? I just want to make sure I have a complete portable installation in the proper folder, and I just checked my work folder and the portable installation is there (it's in the same folder).
Can I rename it, then run it, or something like that? I don't want to waste my time if it can be done easily A: You want to move the portable fileminizer suite
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